IRA International Development in Oceania
(Australia, Cook Islands, Fiji, New Zealand, Niue, and Samoa)

Charges:

1. Work with the International Development Coordinating Committee to achieve its charges and goals.
2. Facilitate the promotion of IRA membership and council development in the Oceania region.
3. Identify and/or support professional development projects in the region.
4. Publicize IRA awards and grants, encourage all applications from the region, and assist with proposal development for IRA grants.
5. Report activities to Global Operations Unit.

Due Dates:

1. Board Recommendations/Reports
   b. Final report–March 15, 2014

Chair: Wendy Carss, New Zealand
Board Liaison: Laurie Elish-Piper
Members: Beryl Exley, Australia
          Robyn Ewing, Australia
          Dinah Iusitini, Samoa
          Wendy Morgan, NZ
          Sally Morch, NZ
          Kathleen Nubono, Cook Islands
          Eve Reea, Cook Islands
          Apolonia Tamata, Fiji
          Folia Tohovaka, Niue Island

Contact: IDCC.ira@reading.org

An annual evaluation will be done based on the ongoing needs of the Association.